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Abstract 

A melt conditioned direct chill (MC-DC) casting technology has been developed to produce high quality 

recycled AA6111 alloy billet, which is based on the application of intensive melt shearing with a rotor–stator in 

the molten alloy. The average grain size at the centre of billet is measured as 162 m for MC-DC billet, as 

compared to 283 m in direct chill casting billet with commercial grain refiner (DC-GR). It can be seen that the 

MC-DC casting offers effective grain refinement in the billet that outperforms commercial grain refiner. The

subsequent extrusion and of billets rolling show that peripheral coarse grain (PCG) found in the processed

planks can be reduced by MC-DC casting. The measured yield strength, tensile strength and ductility are 208

MPa, 215 MPa and 7.0 % for as-rolled MC-DC casting alloy, as compared to 193 MPa, 206 MPa and 8.5 % for

the as-rolled DC-GR casting alloy, respectively. Therefore, the MC-DC casting recycled AA6111 alloy offers

promising tensile properties. The present studies have demonstrated the potential advantage of high shear melt

conditioning technology to produce recycled Al alloy billets with good mechanical properties at industrial-scale

without the need for grain refiners.
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1. Introduction

Recycling of scrap aluminium requires 5% of energy and saves 95% of CO2 emission as compared to the 

production of primary aluminium. Hence, there is an increasing demand to exploit the use of recycled Al-based 

alloys to reduce energy consumption and carbon footprint associated with the manufacturing processes [1, 2]. 

However, a major technical challenge to the widespread use of recycled aluminium is the presence of high 

impurity content which can severely deteriorate its mechanical performance [3]. High quality recycled 

aluminium castings with a fine and equiaxed grain structure are important for the downstream processing, such 

as extrusion and rolling. 

Al-based alloy feedstocks for extrusion or rolling processes are most commonly prepared by direct chill 

(DC) casting. Although grain refiners are commonly used to provide active nucleation sites of α-Al phase during

the solidification of molten alloy from direct chill casting (DC-GR) in industry. However, the presence of

solutes could cause poisoning effect, making grain refiners less effective as heterogeneous nucleation sites [4],

especially for high impurity secondary Al-based alloys.

Therefore, the development of a new technology is crucial to the production of good quality recycled Al-

based alloys from metal scraps. A melt conditioned direct chill (MC-DC) casting technology has been 

developed at BCAST which is based on the application of intensive melt shearing with a rotor–stator in the 

molten alloy prior to solidification to produce a fine as-cast microstructure in the absence of any chemical grain 

refiners [5]. In this work, recycled AA6111 has been produced by both novel MC-DC and conventional DC-GR 

approaches, followed by extrusion and rolling processes. The present studies are focussed on the microstructure 

development and tensile properties of the processed AA6111 alloy. 

2. Experimental

The recycled AA6111 was prepared using 50% Incinerator Bottom Ash (BA) scrap together with 50% 

in-house aluminium extrusion scarp to give a nominal composition of the processed metal scrap similar to 

AA6111 with the measured composition of (wt%): Si: 1.17, Fe: 0.36, Cu: 0.76, Mn: 0.39, Mg: 0.75, Cr: 0.05, 

Ni: 0.15, Zn: 0.26, Ti: 0.03, Pb: 0.01, Sn: 0.005 and Al remaining. The metal scraps were processed into billet of 

152mm in diameter and 2000 mm length using direct chill casting (DC) method, operating at melt temperature 

of 720 ºC and casting speed of 110mm/min. In the first case, commercial Al-Ti-B based grain refiner (0.1 wt%) 

was used as the grain refiner during DC casting (DC-GR) to produce the recycled AA6111 billet. In the second 

case, a high shear device as described previously [5] was used for melt conditioning in DC casting (MC-DC) 
without any chemical grain refiners. The molten alloy was sheared at 648ºC in the sump and the rotor speed 

was maintained at 2000RPM. After homogenization at 530ºC/4h with air cooling, the billets were extruded to 

produce blanks of 4mm thick at 480 ºC and 4m/min. Further reduction of blanks thickness to 3.5 mm thick was 

formed by cold rolling at room temperature. The samples for the microstructural studies were cut from 
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longitudinal sections of cast billets, extruded and rolled blanks. They were characterised using a Zeiss optical 

microscope after anodising etching of polished specimens at 20V in a 3-4%HBF4 water solution. Sub-size 

standard tensile samples were prepared according to the ASTM E 8M and three samples taken from both DC-

GR and MC-DC blanks after extrusion and cold rolling were tested for their mechanical properties at room 

temperature. 

3. Results and Discussion

 Fig. 1. shows typical optical micrographs of DC-GR and MC-DC taken from the centre of the billet. The 

as-cast billets consist of a dendritic microstructure for both of DC-GR and MC-DC billets. The average grain 

size at the centre of the billet is found to be 283 m for DC-GR, which has significantly been reduced to 162 m 

for MC-DC. The MC-DC technology can offer more effective grain refinement than the commercial grain 

refiner as shown in Fig. 1.  

During MC-DC casting, the high shear can break oxide films into fine and individual particles (usually 

on nano scale) and disperse them, as well as other inclusions within the melt prior to solidification, 

reducing/eliminating their usual harmful effects on the casting processes [5]. In addition, it can provide a 

uniform temperature, homogeneous chemical composition, well dispersed and uniformly distributed sites for 

effective heterogeneous nucleation of -Al grains [5, 6]. Moreover, the forced convection caused by this melt 

conditioned process can give rise to dendrite fragmentation which enhances the heterogeneous nucleation, 

leading to grain refinement [7]. 

 Fig. 1. Optical micrographs of  billet: (a) DC-GR and (b) MC-DC. 

Fig. 2 shows as-extruded microstructure of DC-GR and MC-DC cast alloys through the thickness of the 

blank. Peripheral coarse grain (PCG) exists near the surface, while a fibrous microstructure is found in the bulk 

of the extrusion for both DC-GR and MC-DC cast alloys. PCG is a common defect which may decrease the 

strength, fracture toughness and stress corrosion resistance in alloy extrusions [8, 9]. Therefore, it is important to 

reduce or even eliminate PCG to mitigate undesirable failure and degradation. It has been considered that the 

strain gradient causes the formation of PCG [8]. A coarse grain recrystallised region can be favoured by the 

higher strain in the surface [8, 9]. More stored energy can be obtained due to the higher strain [10], leading to 

the formation of PCG structure [11, 12]. The PCG layer thickness was measured as 188-208m near the bottom 

surface and 172-204 m near the top surface for DC-GR cast alloy. However, it has decreased substantially to 

75-91 m near the bottom surface and 81-105 m near the top surface for MC-DC cast alloy.

In this work, same extrusion conditions we used for both of DC-GR and MC-DC billets. Therefore, strain 

gradient could not be used to account for the different PCG layers from these two samples. It has been reported 

that alloying elements can influence recrystallisation behaviour in Al alloy extrusions [13-15]. The addition of 

Cu in extruded Al-based alloys can refine the recrystallization grain size and improve the homogeneity of the 

grain size distribution [13]. Recrystallization can be also influenced by different contents of Si and induced by 

particles due to particle stimulated nucleation (PSN) mechanism [14]. Moreover, manganese has been known to 

be an alloying element of Al-based alloys which can contribute to uniform deformation and combined effects 

among different elements (Mg, Si, Cu, Fe, Mn) affected the formation of recrystallization in extruded Al alloys 

[15, 16]. Both DC-GR and MC-DC are produced from the same feedstock and their overall compositions should 

remain the same. However, the melt conditioning can improve the homogeneity of chemical elements and 

reduce chemical segregation in MC-DC alloys [5, 6], which could affect elemental distribution and its effect on 

the recrystallisation near the surface of the billet, leading to the reduction of PCG layer of as-extruded MC-DC 

alloy. 
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Fig. 2. Optical micrographs of as-extruded DC-GR and MC-DC blanks through the extrusion thickness: 

 (a, d) Centre, (b, e) bottom surface and (e, f) top surface 

Fig. 3. Shows optical micrographs of as-rolled DC-GR and MC-DC alloys, taken from position through 

the thickness of the blank. It can be seen that PCG still remains after cold rolling. But the thickness of PCG 

layer has reduced to: (a) 100-119 m near the bottom surface and 124-142 m near the top surface for DC-GR 

alloy; and (b) 62-78m near bottom surface and 81-92m near top surface for MC-DC alloy. Therefore, a 

thinner PCG layer can be obtained by using MC-DC technology that provides improved homogeneous 

distribution of chemical elements and inclusions as compared to DC-GR sample. 

 Fig. 3. Optical micrographs of as-rolled DC-GR and MC-DC blanks through the thickness: (a, d) 

centre, (b, e) bottom surface and (e, f) top surface 

Fig. 4. Shows tensile test curves of as-rolled DC-GR and MC-DC alloys. Table 1 presents the tensile 

properties derived from the measured data. The measured yield strength, tensile strength and ductility are 193 

MPa, 206 MPa and 8.5 % in the DC-GR alloy, respectively. However, both yield and tensile strength increase to 

208MPa and 215MPa while the ductility decreases to 7%, respectively. It can be found that MC-DC has 

improved the strength moderately, which could benefit from the thinner PCG layer in the MC-DC alloy after 

cold rolling. The increased strength has led to a decrease in elongation. But the tensile properties of the as-rolled 

MC-DC cast alloy are still promising. Therefore, from an industrial point of view, the high shear melt

conditioning technology has demonstrated an alternative method for producing billets of recycled Al-based

alloys with desirable microstructure and properties at large scale without the need for any chemical grain

refiners.
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Fig. 4. Tensile test curves of as-rolled DC-GR and MC-DC alloys. 

Table 1. Tensile properties of as-rolled DC-GR, MC-DC alloys and published as-rolled AA6111 

Method YS (MPa) UTS (MPa) Elongation (%) 

DC-GR 193-3
+4 206- 2

+3 8.5- 0.6
+1.1 

MC-DC 208- 2
+2 215- 3

+2 7.0- 1.5
+1.3 

AA6111 101~262 160~275 2.5~13.0 [17, 18] 

4. Conclusions

Recycled AA6111 alloy has been successfully produced by either conventional direct chill casting with a 

commercial grain refiner (DC-GR) or melt conditioned direct chill (MC-DC) casting technology. The average 

grain size of the MC-DC casting at the centre of billet is significantly smaller that of DC-GR casting due to 

more effective heterogeneous nucleation during the solidification process. In addition, the MC-DC technology 

offers additional benefit of minimising the peripherial coarse grain (PCG) formation during downstream 

manufacturing process such as hot extrusion, which resulted in improved mechanical properties as compared to 

traditional practice of using grain refiners in DC casting. Finally, the high shear melt conditioning technology 

has enabled the production of recycled Al-based alloy from metal scraps to develop a refined microstructure and 

to give promising mechanical properties at industrial scale without the need for any chemical grain refiners. 
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